
Video on the web

Adapt your bitrate the bitrate
connexion of your audience

And we'll try to find the best compromise
between quality and bitrate

HTTP

HyperText Transfer Protocol

It's the way to access the web through the web browsers

FTP

File Transfer Protocol

You have to have the password of your
web hosting (payed or free)

You will be able to put files there, delete,
etc, manage your files

Free software : Filezilla

You just put the name of your server, your
login and password, and voila, you can
manage your files

Bit rate for encoding with Handbrake

If we need a 512kbps

That is the same than 64kBps

So 1 minute of video will be 3,8MBps

After encoding with handbrake, control
the size of the file

For example, for a 3 minutes movie, if the
file is 10MB, that's ok

It it's 20MB, it's a bit too high for Africa

But I can decide to keep it for quality reasons

For example, a 10 seconds movie, the file should be 640kB

Web host

You have to have a web host

French hosters

OVH

The biggest one

Big company

The support is not very good

30€/year for 250GB

O2Switch

Little company, but very good support, in
french (phone and mail)

72€/year for unlimited storage

It's very fast host

South African
Afrihost

They're reliable

https://www.afrihost.com/site/product/cloud_hosting?src=website_nav

20€/year for 100GB

Cameroun
CamtelGood hoster

Simplest way to put a video online

Encode it with handbrake

Create a folder in your hosting

Drag your video

And then you'll have this kind of URL

www.benoitlabourdette.com/films/film1.mp4

And it will play, streamed

But the video is not in a web page

"Regular" way to put a video online

You create a web page, and you put the video into it

The URL will be this kindhttp://www.benoitlabourdette.com/_docs/projets/2015_this_is_not_a_dream/
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